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Believe The Bible.com has been online for over a year now, looking for a suitable theme.

It seems that the site's main module, the Online Bible, tends to trash XOOPS themes when you
view it.

A couple of qualified XOOPSers tried to fix it, but the module's just a php-based mess.

And then I saw the light!

Thanks to msdana over at Scribbles Graphics and her Lighthouse theme, Believe The Bible is
ready to shine!

The site features a fully-searchable King James Bible, an interactive map of the Holy Land
(powered by tinycontent), a weekly Bible quiz and devotionals (powered by content). News
topics include Biblical Archaeology (using the Digest module), Intelligent Design and others
(using RSSc).

It's a real pleasure to finally get this site looking the way I think it should!

Believe The Bible

G.E. Stroud

http://believethebible.com
http://scribblesgraphics.com
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